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35% of Americans believed
the judgment day
has began on 9/11

On the 1st July 2002
the Time Magazine
published a survey result

»Mr. President,
the book of revelation prophesied,
that everlasting peace will follow
after the devil has incarnated and
exacted the last confrontation.«
scene: Founder of Religion
(Robert McDerman & US-President Kerry)

»I want to talk with
the Pope immediately.«
scene: List of demands
(US-President & Ed Heller in white house)

2011 already 65% believed
in the arrival of Armageddon

»James! The Pope plans
a revolution with this 3rd council.«

It was the strangest
phenomenon in history

»This is a countdown
for our civilisations.«
scene: countdown
(The US-President in Air Force One)

scene: Landing
(Eduard Heller & US-President)

»The UN Secretariat has got
explosive appeals this morning.
The vatican intends to introduce
a new world religion. And they
demand a sentencing of the U.S.«
scene: UNO
(UN-Generalsecretary in a conference call
with Director of EU-Commission)

»Sir! All fleets
and aircraft carriers, the nuclear
submarines, cruisers, bombers and squadrons
are in position. Our army has been fitted
120 billion biometric cyborg insect-drones.
They are loaded with killer
bacterias and toxins.«
scene: Pentagon
(General Mollick to US-President)

The prophecy
get into the truth
The bible gets into serios

»I have decoded the text file.
It means:
If he opens, no one can close,
if he closes, no one can open. E.L.N!«

»This is a verse of the apocalypse.
The day on that Jesus proclaims
the salvation of mankind.
It is the Last Judgment.«

scene: Santo Subito
(Bibelscientist Robert McDerman in SMS to FBI)
scene: E.L.N.
(IT-Chief Max Schulz, Frankfurt,
after all banking accounts was plundered)

1/12!
Operation Pangaea!

It was the endtime-battle

»Mr. President!
That will get a dramatic,
which exceeds your imagination.
We expect the most brutal confrontation,
which was experienced by mankind.«

scene: Pentagon
(General Mollick to US-President in the Oval Office)

»My order is:
Tear down the old fundamentals and
make place for the arrival of the new spirit.
Today I have sold all of securities,
which the Vatican has kept in his possession.
And I retreat our final taken out of
the global money business. In addition,
I convened a 3rd Vatican council,
to found a new world religion
together will all other religions.«

»Almighty! Why do you want to do all this?«

»Our lord has returned.
Operation Pangaea has begun.«

scene: sistine chapel
(Pope Benedikt XVII. to all cardinals;
in front of the fresco of last judgment)
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